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LIDANS CLAONGALL
OF THE WESTERN CflUWTIES

100,000 BEHIND THEM, 50,000

IN FRONT, 50,000 TO LEFT

That's the Situation of Kuropatkin's Russians Now-- .

and the Greatest Battle of the War is Ex--1

pected North of Haichang, Which

Has Been Occupied by Gen. Oku

Sserelary McNeill of the

They are Certain of 8th

CONVENTIOfMOKE

UP IN A FIGHT

Delegates Taken to Hospitals
in Kentucky Chairman

Pull id from Stage
Lexington, Kyr, August 4. The fifth

appellate district convention which metr
here this afternoon to nominate a can-
didate for the court of appeals, broke
up in a fight, after being in session
two hours, and the delegates from
the eighteen counties ' comprising the
district have gone to their homes, re-
fusing to participate in 'such a conven-
tion. ,

The police were called to the hall
to stop the fights and many delegates
were carried to the hospitals to have
their wounds dressed. Circuit Clerk
Charles Butler, of Bourbon' county, and
State Representative Ai. Thompson of
the same county, came to blows on
the floor of the convention and Thomp- -
son was severely beaten by Butler
and was in the act of shooting the lat- -
ter when thv wiri Hnarntprf Th?
men had a difficulty In the Phoenix
hall iust before the convention met

and Have Gcod Chance in 9th. .

Dan Lamont for Governor

State Committee Says

and iOth Districts,

PENCE

aim are going to. make a

By THOMAS J.

Aug. 4 Special. Mar- -, Manassas next month. The officers
who was appointed 'attor- - earned will be the chief umpires of the

they are pouring fire into the fortres
from a diminishing circle. It is believed
that their flre will compel the Russian
squadron to leave the harbor and en-
gage Admiral Togo's fleet. It is the
current belief that, the emparor has ex-
pressed a desire that the capture of the
fortress be effected with the smallest
sacrifice of life possible. But for this
Port Arthur would have been captured
before now. .

thorough preliminary Inspection of the I

.1. X'-tt-
.

ivpk nation at a salary
for tne

his troubles conb:iwubn. 1S field
.:.-,- d with th? paying ena 01 nis joo. , The

than settled comfort- - Democratic gubernatorial canaidacy inr. id r.ot
Tw in his arduous position before he New York is highly pleasing to Demo- -

retrair.t? i by an order of court crats everywhere, who believe that heK3
2 til e salary in his advisory would add strength to the cause in the !

the red men. The Injunc-- Empire state.. Democrats of all classes
t is understood was tern- - say that Mr. Lamont would be the most

and it was renewed on the floor of OE ine Pacicers were reiterating tne 01 iaicneng oy ine Japanese, was pre-th- e

hall.
'

- . ; resolution made yesterday that scores ' mature. At that t".me the Russians had
Chairman Millard Mitchell of the of applicants for work are being turned ; been driven back only to their inner

convention was pulled fronk the stage away because only skilled men are be--j line of intrenchments, which they were
bv friend of .T,id KaUfw and Judee inS offered employment. still holding with 75,000 men. Two

which

v in character, was secured by formidable candidate to pit against
Murphy, uho was Mr. Mott's im- - Elihu Root, whom . the Republicans

in office. "H rnn- - seemed fnrccA tn tnlro aa their- - etnnrl.rf tilX ' ,

that h Has never oeen iegaiiy aiu
.;-- frni hi? office and that Mott's )

was in direct violation of mond Shoal light vessel off Cape Hat- -
provisions ot nis coniraci. jyir. was, waicn was aisaoiea eany m July,

for ine ireens mat ne is noiu- -

j on to what he has, aitnougn it is uuiy zs last. inis searcniignt throws

of operations.
talk of Daniel S. Lamont for the

"
uearer ....

The big Searchlight aboard the Dla- -

nuuce mai us use was resumea

vessel masters seeing It know of their

Juage ana jurs. fritcnara nave Deen

Mrs. Pritchard's father, Mr. Joseph

Republican who was here today
that Thomas Settle would make

canvass of ; Charles J. Harris, the

jararei from "per diem by virtue a Deam ot wnue light i V the heavens
it restraining order. that can be seen twenty miles away.

R. H. McNeill., secretary of the North

ee, returned from the state to-- steer accordingly.
ay, There he went to confer With ;

jtfrr.an Roilins in regard to the summoned here by reason of the Illness
z of headquarters. The opening of

j--j take place September 1, in Greens- - P. Saum. He has experienced a second
tore. Mr. McNeill paints a very rosy stroke of paralysis and there is much

rnrrrvii on! nw fnt- - , mn,nt in. J

terference of the police would have
been mobbed. Mitchell is a supporter
of Judge Cantrill, the other candidate,
and it was claimed he .was ruling, fav-
orably to his man.

WILL BOLDLY BID FOR

REPUBLICAN STATES
.

Democrats Won't Confine At-

tention to So-Call- ed

Doubtful States.
Esopus, N. Y.,. Aug. 4. The appoint

ments made yesterday by Chairman j'Taggart gratify the Democratic visitors
to Rosemount. The election of Mr. j

Peabody to be treasurer of the com--1

mittee is a guarantee, they say, that
the campaign will : be directed along
a high plane. :

In Delancey Nicolls appointment as
vice ' chairman . Democrats profess to
see the assurance that Tammany will
go into the campaign' militant and-tha- t

the Tiger will come out of it, his
claws, "red , with the blood of the
enemy."

In th make up of the executive
committee the absence of Senator Gor-

man's name Is regretted, but the pres-
ence there of Senator Martin's is re-

garded as highly encouraging. In fact, j

jisre of Republican opportunity and alarm among his relatives as to his
in! Tar Heeldom. "We are condition Mr. Saum has been engaged

pig to capture all twenty-fiv- e of the in business here thirty-tw- o years but
nswm counties," Mr. McNeill ob- - retired about a year ago, rouowmg a

and then we will make gains slight paralytic stroke. '

fcs:ce central and eastern counties. A
is 9 the result in the congressional said
est?, we feel certain of the eighth the
drth, and have a good chance In Republican" candidate for governor, but
ferth district." t rthat he would i accompany the former

representative from the fifth district onral Passenger Agent' Tayloe of
Southern is very busy these days .the

argir? to handle the great move- - j Cpatn Zebulon B. Vance of - the
rst of troops to Manassas this month i Eleventh Infantry, who-recentl- left his-:h-e

occasion of the army maneu--j command in Wyoming, has obtained a
vers. A large number of side-trac- ks three-mon- th jileave of absence and has

e bein? built at the historic station gone to western Nortn Carolina to visit
y accommodate trains. For the con- - j Mrs. Vance. Captain Vance spent sev-r'den- ce

of the public, Mr. Tayloe has eral days here as the guest of his
ii. printed a map driving a fine view brother,. Mr. Charles Vance, who is one

The owner's report Is expected tomor-
row. ": .' .

The Thea was a German steamer,
which the Vladivostok squadron over-
hauled off the coast of Japan on July
24th and sunk, because she "was bound
tor Yokohama with a cargo of fish.
It was stated at the time that the
fish was from America, but this has
been denied since. It is thought now
that she was taking the-fis- from one
Japanese port to another. - '

Austins Had No Part . .

Vienna, Aug. 4. The Pester, Lloyd
publishes a semi-offici- al communica-
tion declaring that Austria had no part
in any negotiations or exchange of
notes regarding the passage of Rus-
sian volunteer vessels through the Dar-danel'- es.

The negotiations were ex-
clusively between St. Petersburg and
London.

A Conciliatory Spirit
London, Aug. 5. The Vienna corre-

spondent of the Standard corroborates
the statement that Austria took no
Part In the Dardanelles negotiations.
He adds that while Russia has not de-
viated from her stand on the principle
Involved, she has " hitherto shown a
conciliatory spirit regarding details.
She has given a formal assurance that
8re will withdraw the volunteer ves
sels from the Red Sea, and has vir-
tually stated that thejr will not be used
further as war ships. '

Entered English Dhannel
Calais, Aug. 4. A fishing boat reports

that two Russian cruisers entered the
English channel from the direction of
the North Sea this morning.

WOULDN'T LET HIM

SCRATCH HIMSELF

So Fay Woodworth Left Home
and His Wife Drank Car-

bolic Acid
Utica, N. T., Aug. 4. Fay Wood-wort- h

recently disappeared from his
horiac in G loversvllle, and soon after he
had gone his wife committed suicide
by carbolic acid. He said when he
went away that he did not intend to
return home until he knew that his
wife was dead, although he did not
expect it so soon. "Woodworth is trou-
bled with an itching skin disease. He
claimed that his wife would not let him
scratch himself and that she stood over
him with a knife and threatened to
take bis life unless he stopped scratch-
ing. This and other domestic troubles
caused him to leave home.

S. A. L. AFFAIRS

May Change Owners Blair
& Co., Dominant

Baltimore, Aug. 4. Local ' financial
circles are once more in an expectant
mood in connection with the affairs
of the Seaboard Air Line Railway. It
is generally conceded that this prop-
erty may change owners. '

At present the dominant interests are
those represented by Blair & Co., of
New York, but they do not own a
control of the stock. ;

There has always been a chance that
some money on the outside of the Blair
syndicate would step In and offer more
favorable terms to supply any finan-
cial requirements. Rumors that such
a development would come have been
circulated at intervals in; local finan-
cial circles, and are given some
credence.

The market for Seaboard Securities
this week has shown marked strength,
and this seems to be based upon ' the
hope, that a favorable turn in the af-

fairs of' the company' is close at hand.
This strength was evident in tiie local i

market today where the first sale . of
the three year 5 per cent bonds of the
company was at 91, an advance of 1 1-- 8

points over yesterday, and the best
prices they have brought since they
were Issued. These bonds were brought
out and are largely controlled by the
Blair syndicate. In the event of the
Blair plan succeeding they will likely
be retired. The common and prefer-
red stock also had a ready market at
advancing prices. One development
looked for is the purcahse of a part
of all of the stock of the firms of J.
Wm. Middendorf & Co., and John L
"Williams & Sons, held by the advis-
ory committee in charge of the affairs
of the two firms.

Blow at A. T. Co.
Ottawa, Aug. 4. Today in the house

of commons L. P. Brodur, minister of
inland revenue, introduced his tobacco
resolution. It alms a serious blow at
the American Tobacco Company. It
was discussed all f-- .y and the vote
will be ' taken tomorrow. It is almost
certain to carry, as both the Liberal
majority and many conservatives are
supporting it. The minister said this
concern, by a system of exclusive con-
tracts, had secured possession of the
biggest percentage of the cigarette bus-
iness, and the outlook, was that within
a few months the trust would seize the
cigar trade. He appealed to the house
not to allow a United States trust
to come Into Canada and crush the j

native industries.

passengers and four trainmen were in-

jured, but none seriously except En-
gineer Rehm of the southbound , train,
who may die. Accordir. ; to the infor-
mation here Rehm eithc . disregarded
orders or was sound asleep, as his train
was going at the rate of forty miles
an hour when it struck the northbound
train. The baggage car on the south-tfun- d

train was destroyed and the pos-
tal car damaged, but none of the
coaches left the track.

NOVELTY IN

STRIKEBREAKING

Train Load of I m m igrants Put
to Work by the Packers 1

Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 4. The packers today

Introduced a distinct novelty in strike
breaking a train load of immigrants,
said to be direct from Ellis Island. The
Immigrants were unloaded at obscure
spots about the yards and were smug- -
Sled ln S UPS of ten or twelve to the
various aepartments, where the new-- :
comers were, put to work. "

r" This place while representatives

I was reported today that beef lug- -
gers in all the cold-stora- ge plants ;

pais
were t .ooe caiiea out. m aia 01 ine
striking! stock yardsmen. This would -

tie up the plants, according to one!
prominent market man. arid shut of! a
source of supply for many meat deal-
ers. -

It was reported that Secretary Wil-
son of the department of agriculture
will come here from Denver and look
over the strike situation and make a
personal report on the conditions as he
finds them to President Roosevelt.

At the wholesale houses of the pack-
ers in South "Water street, near Frank-
lin street, no delivery. Is being attempt-
ed and business is practically suspend-
ed. Pickets say the supply of meat
at those establishments is exhausted.

The market is flooded with live poul-
try, and there has been a drop of five
cents in v the price of spring chickens
inside of a wek.

STORY OF MURDER

A Son Tc lis How His Mother
v Was Shot and Stamped -

' Upon
'

:

Ashevllle, N. C, Aug. 4. Special.
E. "E. Gardner of Yancey, who was
here today, tells of a murder that was
committed in 'Madison county last Sun-
day. He says that according to the

Mrs. Crowder with a wound 'in her
arm and bruises about the abdomen,
where she had been stamped. She said
that Pate had shot , her and then
stamped on her. Shortly after ;the
woman ' was . found Pate appeared on
the scene. According to young Crow-
der, Dr. Gardner says. Pate forced or
influenced Mrs. Crowder to say before
she died that she had shot herself. 'The
story told by the son gives no light
whatever as to the motive for the act.

FISCAL CAMPAIGN

IN ENGLAND

Jostph Chamberlain Speaks
to 15,000 Pfople at

Welbeck Abbey
London, Aug. 4. Joseph Chamberlain

reopened the fiscal campaign at Wel-

beck Abbey, . the Duke of Portland's
seat today. : Big crowds attended and
a special train from London brought a
throng of notables, among them so
many members of Parliament that
seventy-on- e pairs were necessary in
the House of Commons today. Mr.
Chamberlain was greeted with enthus-
iasm by rn audience of 15,000.

Mr. Chamberlain's address was de-

voted to the consideration of the fiscal
problem as it applied to agricultureal
interests. He insisted that the pro- -
posals would result in more profit to
the farmer than before, more employ-
ment for the laborer and cheaper, food
for the family.

At the conclusion of Mr. Chamber- -
Iain's SDeech a resolution was adopted
by acclamation, declaring approval of
the policy of - securing a . closer fiscal
union with the colonies and the con--
victlon that, in the agricultural and
industrial interest of Britian and the
general welfare of the empire, a change
in the fiscal system was necessary. -

Paris, Aug. 4. A dispatch to the
Matin from St. Petersburg states that
M. Muravieff is willing to accept the
ministry of the interior, if the depart -
meht of political policy is eliminated
from his duties.

lilw,x,0 -- v story of his informant, ar boy twenty
paign wIU be run n no-nna- l measure oId and .gon of the woma
by the alert,j reticent senator .:murtewaf. a man named Jtthn" Pate ap-Yirgln- ia,

and by Senator Gorman, just peared.at the home of a man named
of 1892 was directedthe campaignas Rice and asked where he couid. find a

C. and Daniel S. La- -by W. Whitney Mrg Crow3er He wag toW where,8he
neither of them wasmont, although could be foundan officer of the committee. The next heard frQm Mrg j.

It is understood that the Domocrats wag th&t woman between California
will not confine their attentiomto the creek and Upper Laurel heard some
so-call- ed doubtful states but will make Mnn. invRtiMtinr. found

London, Aug. 4. A news agency dis
patch dated New Chwang says that
the greatest battle of the war is ex
pected to occur Immediately north of
Halcheng. General Kurokl with 100,000
men Is behind the retreating Russians:
General Oku with 50,000 confronts
them; General Nodzu with 50,000 press- -
es on their leit flank.

It is ascertained that the rumor cur-
rent here on Tuesday, of the capture

thousand Japanese, with a large supply
of trains, are leaving here for Hai- -
v- -i i auu uumcuia.,
ni it, wiiere tilts Brraiest uaiuc ul me
war is expected and may have begun
already. If General Kuropatkin is de--
feated he must either move to the west- -,

ward or surrender. ,

j,'";
Must Not Cross River

Toklo, Aug. 4. General Oku occu-
pied Haiceng and New Chwang at noon
yesterday. It is reported that General
Yiuen, the Chinese commander in Man-
churia, who has his headquarters in
Mukden, has sent dispatches to his
officers in charge of the Chinese west
of the Llao river to' prevent . In the
least offensive manner possible the
Russians from violating the neutrality
of Chinese territory by crossing the
river, in .case "they should . be, driven
back by the Japanese from their pres-
ent positions. General Kuroki's right
is within twenty, miles of Liao Yang
on the northeast. '. His advance guard
is Jn action with the Russians daily.

Nichi Nichi reports -- the taking : of
Yiushulltsu by the, Japanese. It is
anticipated that the Russians will make
a third attempt' to retake vMotien-Pas- s;

? Sortie From Port Arth ur "f
Tokio, Aug. 4. It. Is reported that

destroyers and cruisers, sortied-fro-

Port Arthur on . Monday
evening and . had .. an . en-

gagement with the guard boats
for twenty minutes, ; the Japanese de-
stroyers then drove them back . Into
Port. The daily fighting by land and
sea at Port Arthur is considered very

'significant. '

Headquarters in the Field

New Chwang, Aug. 4. Field Marshal
Oyama, commander-in-chie- f of the
Japanese forces in Manchuria; and
General Kodama, chief of staff, left
Kai Chou yesterday and have estab-
lished headquarters in the field with
the army. ; ,

Trench, Consular Agent Albert. Kreut-le- r
was arrested last night In a Russian

house where he was taken .; for a spy.
He was released.

Noose Gradually Tightening

Tokio, Aug." 4. The Japanese are
hourly awaiting tidings." of " victory at
Port Arthur. It is known that the Jap-
anese noose is "gradually tightening and

Suppose
ftie Great

Senator Baily, Gov. Montague,

Col. E. L Russell and

C.H. Crane Called and

Judge Parker, Norn-ine- e,

Likely to

Make Two

Spetchts ;

Esopus. N. T., Aug. 4. Senator Bai- -

iey 0f Texas came here at noon today
lo talk with Judge Parker about the
national situation. Mrs. Bailey and
their son accompanied him, and the
party had luncheon at Rosemount.
Senator Bailey had not met Judge Par- -

. ker'
ilf Judge Parker is elected," .said

the senator, after the conference,
who visit him at the white

house will want to go again, feeling
that they will have not only a repre
sentative presiaeni, nai a. j155""11
friend."

Senator Barley added that he was
. much ; pleased with Judge Parker s
views, but did not expln them. He

' said he supposed that Indiana will be
the great battle-groun- d irt this cam--

j paign.

Drank Under Full Fire

London, Aug. 4. A correspondent ot
The Dally Mall who Is with the' Japa-
nese army In describing the fighting
on July 31 says, that the heat wa
dreadful. . There were many cases oC
exhaustion and sunstroke.

One regiment, maddened with thirsty
rushed forward to a river under the full
fire of the Russians and drank at the'
peril of their lives.

Their Last Line

New Chwang,- - Aug. 4. The Japanese
beseiglng Port Arthur have driven the
Russians back to their last line of de-

fenses. The Japanese have 350 guns in
action.

Indignation in Japan
London, Aug. 5. A dispatch to the

Times from Tokio says there is much
indignation In Japan at Russia's per-
sistent neglect to observe the rules of
The Hague convention in regard td sup-
plying Information about prisoners. The
Japanese from the outset of the war
have been scrupulously careful to con-
vey to the Russians through the French
minister every possible detail concern-
ing prisoners taken by them.

But to this day, in spite of frequent
inquiries about the prisoners - taken
during the third attempt to seal . up
PortArthur, 'the Russians have main-
tained ' complete silence. This cannot,
be due to lack of opportunity to com-
municate "with the Japanese, as Rus-
sia has just aoplied to Japan for recog-
nition of two additional hospital ships
at Port Arthur. V ,

.. . No Immediate Danger

London, Aug. 5. A dispatch 'to the
Telegraph from St. Petersburg says
that the ministry of war is in posses-
sion of Information that, although sev-

eral thousand Russians have fallen la
the recent engagements at Port Arthur,
there Is no immediate danger of the fall
of the fort. - The Japanese advanced-lik-e

beings heedless of death and Insen- -,

sible to pain. There were mowed down
like ' ' -grass.

-
. rjroi

... ... . ..
,:

Russian Credit Shaken
London, Aug. 4. The first effects of

the war are' beginning to be felt by
Russian credit at home, which is known
to be already - considerably shaken.r
Many important orders for military
stores are paid for with bills at two:
years. It is already declared to be
doubtful whether the Imperial Bank-- ,

will discount bills on the Nijni Novgo- -.

rod " fair, as it has always don
hitherto. . '

Battle Ground
Governor Montague of Virginia ar-

rived at 2 p. m., coming from the sum-

mer home, at Lake George, of George
Foster Peabody, the newly appointed
treasurer of the national executive
committee.

Col. Edward L. Russell, chairman of
the directorate of the Mobile and Ohio'
Railroad, followed Governor Montague.
Colonel Russell was accompanied . by
National Committeeman H. D. Clayton :

of Alabama.
Charles R. Crane of Chicago, who

was chairman of the municipal league
of Chicago when it helped to clean that
city, was the last caller of the day.- -

After the last visitor had gone Judge
Parker drove up the road to salt his
poled cattle. When he returned at 7

o'clock the steam yacht- - Sapphire lay
at anchor in the Hudson. Justice Mor-
gan J. O'Brien and John B. McDonald
of New York were on board. They in-

vited Judge Parker to dine with them.
He did not come ashore until late to--

'night.
The report that District Attorney

Jerome of New. York was not invited
to Rosemount , except through the
newspaper men is denied. Judge Pa-k- er

has very pleasant memories of hUt

meetings with Mr. Jerome and will ba
glad if he calls. It was said today,
altrfough not by Judge Parker, that the
nominee is likely to make at least two
speeches during the campaign, one in
New York and one in Indianapolis.

campaign. .

the successful business men or tne
capital of the -- nation. Captain Vance
spent three years in - the Philippines,

recently returned to this country.
Spencer Black-

burn has been invited by Representa-
tive LIttlefield to take the stump in
Maine in behalf of the Republican
ticket. Mr. Blackburn intends to de-

vote all his leisure time to the eighth
district and declined the invitation.

Confiscate
Japanese Ports

that four cruisers and four torpedo
boats left Cronstadt yesterday morning

their way to the far east.

Compensated Owntrs ..

Liverpool, Aug. 4. Russia has com-

pensated the owners of the British
steamer Foxton Hall, which was de-

tained in Port Arthur-fo- r a month by
Russians in ; last February and

March. ) r,V;.Y.-- : " " :'
'

The Thea Sunk

Hong Kong, Aug. 4. The South
China Morning Post reports that J. J.
Kbsen & Co., a firm of Hong
Kong, and agents there for the Jebsen
Steamship Line, has received a cable
dispatch dated Vladivostok from the
captain of their steamship . Thea, an-

nouncing that It had been chartered
Japanese and sunk by the Russian

Vladivostok squadron on July 25th,'

Vessels Commissioned s

St. Pptprsburer. Aug. 4. The sailing
the cruiser Division of the Baltic

squadron has been postponed ior a
fortnight. ' The cruiser . Oleg and the
transport Kamtchatka are ready to go

into commission. The vessels now
commissioned are 'the battleship Alex-

ander II, the battleship Borodino, the
armored cruiser ;Admiral Nakhimoff,
the battleship Navarin, the battleship
Osliabia, the protected cruiser Audora,

battleship Souvaroff, the battleship
Orel and two other cruisers,' with quite

flotilla of torpedo boats and torpedo
boat destroyers.

Inquiry by Germany .

mioene. Aug. 4. A dispatch to the
1 frnm Berlin Siaies liiai.

news of the sinking of the Thea by
viortivostok sauadron has been

fMaiiv verified." It wiU be made the
subject - of immediate represent.. ui

to St. Petersburg, and an inquiry into

the circumstances will be commenced.

Jf the scene of the maneuvers, includ- - tof
ire points of historic Interest.

Col. E. L. Stever, Fourth cavalry,
rationed at Fort Riley. Kansas, and and
Col. Jacob A. Augur, Tenth cavalry,
rationed at Fort Robinson, Nebraska,
sported at the war department today
in obedience to orders to confer with

T trw nt tha Tr.ilitnrV
!cretar-'- s department regarding the
ruitary maneuvprs to be held near

Prize Court to
Cargo for

Consists of 59,000 Pounds of
Flour and the Railroad

on

Equipment on the Ara-

bia, Less Than Half
Her Full Cargo.

the
Jake Up Cases

of Ships Sunk
Next

vostok, Aug. 4. The prize court
as ?cided to confisea.tf such nortion

Jf .V

''JC line Rtfamoi. AiuiVI aa uroe inn.""t m aula 0.0 v.

by
of flour and the railroad equip- -

rnt. this
'ai1 half th. hnii, oi

O the A
Iji-f- l.

- imainaer consisting 01
Ron flour consigned to

5 ofKong. T1 a - m x,
LiiB connscatea portion1 lug . ...or rem i 1 ja now Demg. unioaaeus soon s this is completed the steam- -

e released.Ha
Vlf-- disposed of the Arabia case,
Prize .f'f.lll'f rMl J i a. 1

!a??s now iaKe up mef h
Khoon

ShlpS sunk four Japanese
th ers' a JaPanese steamer, the

U ani the K"ight Commander. The
of tv,., .....- w-c vtsseis were laKen on

Uth co'fortably housed and fed the
n!vtVSVerilment's expense, although aese, as prisoners of war,

ruined th
03 nt ; of the Knight Com- -

5 the ... . ...
''nkino- , ailLy or tne act 01 ine
it tho f.j

e shiP and 13 astonished
- maae Dy the British press

Precedent for suchrbarit- -

a bold bid to carry, such states as
Massachusetts, California, Minnesota,
Rhode Island and Michigan, thereby
employing the methods used success-
fully by Senator Hahna In 1900.

PACKERS ARBITRARY

Gompers Says Their Course
Is Very Impolitic

Washington, Aug. 4. Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, called on the presi-

dent today with President O'Connell of
the International" Association of Ma-

chinists and a committee representing
the local union of that organization to
urge that an increase be made in the
wages of the machinists employed In
the Washington navy yard. The presi-
dent promised that an investigation
should be made by Secretary Morton
and that action would be based on the
secretary's report.

After the conference President Gom-
pers commented briefly on .he develop-
ments of the meat handlers' strike.

"It seems to me," said he, "that the
course pursued by the packers in the
strike is most arbitrary and most un-

wise. Their refusal to confer with rep-

resentatives of committees of the unions
serves only to exasperate the men and
to render less likely an amicable ad-
justment of the difficulties. Inevitably
their refusal to confer with the men,
ercent as Individuals, will tend not only
to make the men more Insistent in their
desires, but, what is more to the point,
will enlist the active sympathy of all
unions and union men throughout the
country."

THIRTY-SEVE- N INJURED
"

-.

Collision on L. & N. Near
Horse Cave, Ky

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 4. A south-
bound passenger train on the Louis-
ville & Nashville which left Cincinnati
at 6 o'clock last night collided today

'near Horse Cave, Ky., with a north--
bound passenger train which left Nash- -

Jville about 8:30 last night. Thirty-thre- e
Left Constadt

4 The JournalAug states


